Brad Sukala

June 15, 2011
Senator Robert P. Casey, Jr.
393 Russell Senate Office Building
Washington, DC 20510
Senator Casey,
I am writing to urge you to oppose S. 968, the PROTECT IP Act. This bill would have many farreaching and unintended negative consequences such as the stifling of innovation and the
erosion of classically American ideals such as the freedom of speech. Furthermore, the
imprecise and superficial language of this bill demonstrates a clear lack of technical
understanding of how the Internet functions, rendering any attempt to regulate illegal activity
misguided at best.
Please join Senator Wyden and other members of Congress in opposing this dangerous bill.

Sincerely yours,

Brad Sukala

Brad Sukala

June 15, 2011
Senator Patrick Toomey
502 Hart Senate Office Building
Washington, DC 20510
Senator Toomey,
I am writing to urge you to oppose S. 968, the PROTECT IP Act. This bill would have many farreaching and unintended negative consequences such as the stifling of innovation and the
erosion of classically American ideals such as the freedom of speech. Furthermore, the
imprecise and superficial language of this bill demonstrates a clear lack of technical
understanding of how the Internet functions, rendering any attempt to regulate illegal activity
misguided at best.
Please join Senator Wyden and other members of Congress in opposing this dangerous bill.
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Brad Sukala
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